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CARTOONS AND COMMENTS. 

& HEAR, in these days, much talk of the coming administration. The 
W newspapers are full of speculation as to the composition of Presi- 

dent Harrison’s Cabinet, and the system on which he will fill the 
vast number of offices at his disposal. But here, apparently, the specu- 

lation of the press and the people end. Nobody asks what Mr. Harrison 
will do for his country: everybody is asking what he will do for his party. 

In fact, he is not seriously considered as the coming President of the 
United States; but only as the present leader (in name at Jeast) of his 

Nobody asks if he will give the country a non-partisan civil 

service, Nobody inquires whether he is disposed to lighten the heavy 

burden which the tariff-tax places upon the people. Nobody cares to 
know how clearly he recognizes the need of a strong and efficient navy, 

and an adequate system of coast defense. Nobody gives a thought to 
his attitude toward the great commercial and manufacturing combinations 
known as “trusts” which are monopolizing the business of the country, 

and raising the prices of every-day necessities to the consumer. Nobody 

wishes to find out what means he proposes to take, or whether he pro- 
poses to take any means to check the improper use of government lands 

by dishonest corporations. And nobody in the wide world has so much 

as thought of asking what Mr. Harrison’s Indian policy may be. 

party, 

* 
oa * 

None of these questions is brought up for public discussion in the 
daily press. None of them is mooted in private conversation, Speculation 
enough there is as to the next President’s actions; but it concerns itself 

’T WAS ALWAYS. THUS. 

Md 

Ro._o, — Will you tell me, Jonas, why the honest 

grocer departs from precedent, and puts the small apples 

on the top of the barrel? 

Jonas. — Because, Rollo, the honest grocer has no 

large apples. 

‘tain principles of government. 

solely with his appointments to oflice. Will Indiana have a seat in the 

Cabinet? What recognition will New York receive in the distribution of 
offices? What is to be Ohio’s share? Who will be Collector here? Who 
will be Postmaster there? These, and these alone, if we may judge from 

the public press and from the talk of the people, are the questions which 

General Harrison has to answer, And it is generally conceded that he 
will answer the most of them in one lump when he shows whether he in- 
tends to conduct his office according to his own ideas or according to those 
of Mr. James G, Blaine. It is not a pleasant thing to say of the President 

of the United States; but it is perfectly true that the topmost query in 
the minds of the American people to-day may be stated simply thus: Is 
Harrison Harrison, or is he Blaine? 

* 7 * 

As to the question of civil-service reform, that seems to be accepted 

as settled. There is no question of civil-service reform, The one question 
before the victorious party is puzzling enough; but plain enough as far as 
mere statement is concerned: How are one thousand offices to be made 
to go around among fifteen hundred party workers, with satisfaction to 
every one? ‘The tariff question is answered in a similarly free and easy 
way. ‘The tariff may be increased, of course, if the manufacturers de- 

mand an increase: it certainly will not be reduced. If the country needs 
a reduction — so much the worse for the country. In any case, the pro- 
priety of a reduction will not be considered. Even that abortive change- 
ling, born for an hour, the ‘‘ Senate Tariff Bill,” is clean forgotten. We 

shall continue, to pay higher prices for what we use than any other nation 
in the world thinks of paying; and if we complain, we shall te told to 

consider that the offices at the disposal of the administration have been 

judiciously apportioned among the Republican states —a state that is not 
Republican having no interest in the national government. 

* 
* * 

Nor is the party that is to come in power inclined to trouble itself 
about the necessity of adequate national defenses. We have no war on 
hand, and none in prospect. When there is no war, no navy is needed, 
and coast-defenses are a waste of money. If a war should come, why — 
well, there is much money for contractors in ship-building and gun-casting. 
And as to trusts— well, trusts, it has been established by the vote of the 

people, are “private affairs,” with which no man may meddle. And if 
they make us pay higher prices for what we consume in every-day life, 
and we vote to pay these higher prices, whose business is it? If Indiana 
gets her place in the Cabinet and her share of the offices, why should the 
people complain? Does the settler lose his land in the West, because some 
great corporation has taken it from him by superior power without 
process of law? It is bad for the settler, no doubt; but why should 
New York care, so long as New York is remembered in the division of 

the spoils of office? And the Indian policy of the new administration — 
who cares what ¢Aat may be? ‘The Indian has neither vote nor office. 

* 
ok ok 

There is a most significant difference between this state of affairs and 
the state of affairs which existed four years ago at this time. Then the 
one question before the people was the question of the principles by 
which the President-elect would be guided. Nobody assumed that he 
would consider only how far New York might be favored in the allotment 
of offices without offending Indiana. Nobody fancied that his one con- 
cern in life was to give Mississippi her share of the spoils without dis- 
appointing New Jersey. What the people talked about, what they asked 
about, what they thought about, was the position which the President- 

elect might take on important public questions. And the standard thus set 
has been the standard by which they have — avowedly — judged his whole 
administration, From beginning to end, (holding the end to be reached 
now,) they have, in general conversation and in the utterances of the 
public prints, demanded of him the will and the power to establish cer- 

In so doing, they have admitted his 
capacity to understand and rightly to value those principles. In electing 
in his stead a President to whom they look for nothing better than the 
division of profitable public offices among his adherents, they have shown 
that they do not care greatly for the principles they have talked about, 
but rather for the triumph of the most popular party. 

* ” ot 

Let it be understood that we do not assert that Mr. Harrison accepts 
his great responsibility with the same lightness and narrow-mindedness 
that characterize his party followers. We have only tried to point out 
the view they take of the duties of government; and the very different 
view which other people have learned to take under the present adminis- 
tration. There can not be much doubt which idea is sound and which 
is unsound. ‘That the unsound idea has any vital permanency in it we 
shall begin to believe when we have reason to doubt the final sound 
judgement of a people who tolerated the institution of slavery for eighty 
years, and overthrew it utterly in three. 
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| felt as merry as the squirrel red 

That, perched upon his hinder members, sat 
And chattered gayly on the old stone wall. 
We paused beneath a grand old hickory, 
And lovely brown-eyed,Laura sweetly said: 
**What is this pretty river’s pretty name?” 
And ere I could reply, the River lisped: 

I take my start at Bernardsville, 
I slip beneath the birches, 

By many a cedar-dotted hill 
And several hundred churches. 

I wind through many shining leas, 
With flowers waving ruddy; 

Because I am — so muddy. 

And if you’d know my pretty name, 
That ne’er will be archaic, 

I’m pleased to let you know the same 
Is simply the Passaic. 

*T was in a shady, isolated spot, 

And Laura at me sideways looked, whereat 
I read the meaning of her soft brown eye, 
And took her willing lily hand in mine, 
The hills looked lovelier, and the River’s song 

Seemed from the spirit of some poet poured, 
As thus it jingled, like our fond thoughts, on: 

THE PASSAIC. 

| Arrer Tennyson. | 

Te FIELDS were drowsy with the autumn air, 

Whose breath was pungent with the subtle 
scent 

Of withered leaves that trembled on the trees 
Or drifted softly to the yellow grass. 
Through dull empurpled vistas glowed the hills 
In gold and russet, and the birdless wood 
Stretched far away, appearing to reflect 

The billows of the gay canned-salmon sky, 
With cousin Laura down the quiet lane 
1 wandered on this lovely autumn day. 

I am no pretty crystal streain — 
I am not full of fishes; 

No skies within my bosom dream — 
I’m filled with broken dishes. 

T have no inlets shining bright, 

Among the thickets bloomy; 

And natives, almost every night, 
Dump garbage carts into me. 

HIS FIRST 

Mr. MARROWFAT PEABODY (0f Lima, NV. Y.).— How in 
thunder did that ar hoss car git past without me seein’ it ? 

But I reflect no rustling trees Pe 

ELECTRIC CAR EXPERIENCE, 

(7'wo seconds later). 

No lily in its perfumed sleep 
Upon my wish-bone settles; 

I think I’m nearly six feet deep, 
With ancient cans and kettles. 

By this time Laura was mine own, for aye. 
Our thoughts seemed set to music by the wind 
That played wild symphonies on the russet corn, 
The quiet wood was music without sound — 

Sweet silent music with a magic thrill 
That lit our souls to ecstasies of joy. 

She told me how much money it would cost 

To furnish fried potatos by the week; Fis 
And of a Queen Anne cottage, and began 
Telling about the continental tour 

That oftentimes most generally follows. 
Then neither of us spoke — we were too happy; 
We walked as two in an enchanted dream 

In some white garden lost in Paradise, 
Where turquoise doves coo on the tamarisk, 

Or something else. And then I softly spoke: 
**Oh, prithee, let us marry in the Spring, 
The bloom-gowned Spring, when all is blithe 

and gay, 

And mating birds sing in the gold-green trees,” 
Just then, upon our happy reverie, 
The river burst serenely, vdelivet 

When I’m congealed from bed to top, 

The ragamuffin slider ~ 
Upon me tumbles down, kerflop, ; 

And executes the spider. 

When smiles the Summer light and free, 

And my mosquitos plague you — 

The small boy dives right into me, 

And gathers fever and ague, 

The burden of my muddy song 

*, Along my banklets furzy, 

4 Is—hurry up and shoot along, 

To get out of New Jersey. 

The wings of night were settling on the downs; 
The crow was dreaming on the poplar tall; 

The squirrel and the rabbit both were housed, 

And, as a star sailed o’er the western hill 

A luminous lily star that sparkled bright 
Sweet Laura, looking lovelier than before, 

Said: ‘See, oh, see, yon lovely solitaire 

On the engagement finger of the Night!” ae a 

Rk. kK. M. 

Great Jemima! But them is the 
all-firedest hosses tew back up I ever see! 



| CRAZY QUILTS. 
T WILL PeRHaPs be gratifying to many persons to learn 

that the crazy quilt is a thing of the past. ‘The legion 
of insane bed quilts that have been the aim in life 
of sewing societies and invaltd women, and have 

figured in church fairs, missionary donations and 
country expositions for a few years back, have at 

last joined the silent throng of sweet memories, 
and along with their ‘‘log cabin” predecessors, 
the alabaster vases and cone baskets of our 
childhood, will soon be numbered with the 

semi-antique; they will be relegated to the gar- 
ret with the macremé table lambrequin, the 
tidy and the worsted motto and countless other 

questionable indications of a perverted feminine 
taste. 

‘The intentions of the inventor of this affair 
were good; in her bosom blossomed the flower 
of economy and thrift: stray bits of silk — stray 
bits of thread — stray bits of time —the whole a 
fascinating diagram, a monument to memory, a 
memorial sacred to the past —-to gowns and dear 

ones long since laid peacefully to rest in the ashes of 
the past. 

\ When, lo! Fashion winked at Folly, who grasped it in her bill and 
flew, sowing it broadcast. 

i What is the result? 
i | Nothing too sacred to be sacrificed at the shrine of the crazy quilt. 

‘Tapestries, furniture fabrics, altar cloths; aye, honor, truth, principle, 
i cravats, all have gone the way of this fell destroyer of masculine comfort 

and human happiness. 

Table spreads, tidies, scarfs, banners, pin cushions, sota pillows, chair 
i seats, shopping bags, all fearfully and wonderfully designed and executed; 

terror-strikers to the uncultivated taste of the unappreciative, have 
1 been flaunted in the face of man regardless. 

But now the silk counter is no longer besieged for samples; 
{ stern-hearted man has taken the padlock off his cravats and his hat 

i lining, a woman pines for something that will produce headache and 
hysteria with greater speed than the loved crazy patch-work. 

' In country fairs they still hold good; missionaries and cannibals 

are receiving them in foreign lands; and on the books of the Re- 
cording Angel they are registered: 

To the memory of women who sold their souls for bits of 

satin; women who expended the last penny in the domestic treasury 
for storks in applique; women who made 
fancy stitches the study of a life-time; 
who begged, bought, stole, or otherwise 
surreptitiously acquired silks to cut up 
and sew together again, to embroider, hand- 
paint, applique, and otherwise deface in the 
service of the crazy quilt; nerves, brains, 

health, happiness — all offered at the shrine 
of this horrible and malignant affair. 

LAST. AT 

} 

H Fale Witle tablet is the May a kindly fate consign it to that 
longed-for whist torpedo for bourne whence crazy quilts never return, 

) use in connection with the O culctnus insanus! Regutescat 
} fiend who insists upon bang- C2 in pace! Vale—Vale! 

ing his card on the table Haryot Holt. 
iB and yelling like an insane 

Indian, 

PUCK. 

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. 
Mr. Mapison Sgueer (4o Mr. Korron Wricut).—I say, Korton, 

how did you ever get so solid with Upson Downes? You seem to be able 
to do any thing with him that you want to. 

Mr. Korron Wricut.— Oh, it was easy enough. I borrowed five 

dollars of him once, when we were in the Catskills and the mail had n’t 

come in, and I afforded him the proud sensation of being a creditor for 
twenty-four hours. He has never forgotten the experience. 

TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCE. 
Aspiring AurHor.— Can you not let me have a few tickets for 

distribution among my friends; they will help the success of the play? 
Experienced Manacer.— No, they ’ll not. A dead-head never 

applauds, for fear that his neighbors will think he came in on a free ticket. 

A SONG OF THE SEA. 
“*Sea, oh, sea!”” the Capstan shouted, 

As the windlass turned — so pale; 
Fold the yard-arm quick about her 

Ere she heaves a wild gun-wale. 
Job Fish, Jr. 

HOW SOME NOVELS ARE WRITTEN. 

Miss KENTUCKY VIRGINIA SACKCLOTH. — Turn real 
hard now, Flaskins! The elopement is about to take place. 

LOOKING FOR GREATER MIRACLES. 
“Well, this do beat all!” exclaimed Aunt Harriet, as they took 

their first ride on the Elevated; “‘who’d ’a’ thought o’ railroadin’ 
in the air?” 

“Sho!” replied Uncle Abner; ‘‘ my newspaper says that a big 
part o’ the railroad companies of New York are run largely on 
water, and that’s the kind 0’ road I want to see afore we go home.” 

jf 4 MaN steals a march, will that put him in the van? 

IX WEEKS are now allowed after the legal time for killing 
venison has elapsed, wherein dealers may work off their 

, _ stock on hand, It is no longer necessary for a harmless 
¢* haunch! of Adirondack deer to strain its nerves turning to 
\\ antelope between 12 o’clock p,m. November 14th and 1 a, m. 

_ jf November 15th. 

( N THE merry whirligig of Fashion’s follies, it is about time 
that the postage-stamp-collecting craze should turn up 

again. How familiar it would seem to hear again on the 
streets the strife of the bargaining errand boys: 
, **Soy —-I’ll give yer two Canary Islands fer a Mada- 

oe gascar!”’ 

,~ ** Ah-h-h-h, g’way! Them ’s wort’ t’ree Noo Zealands, 
Want ter trade Porchergee fer Cape er Good Hope?” 



WANTED—A “SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION 
A Few of the Ways in Which It 

OF CRUELTY TO ADULTS.” 

Could Be Useful. 

It could rescue us from the Funny 
Story Fiend. 

BOSTON STYLE. 

‘Mother, I wish you 

would request Ralph 

Waldo to cease singing.” 
“* What is he singing, 

Minerva, that you dis- 

like so much?”’ 
‘* He is singing a low 

song, in which one John- 
ny — presumably Jona- 
than — is requested to 

procure his  fowling - 
piece, with a reiteration 

of the last clause.” 

THE WISE saw should 
be filed in the ar- 

chives of the memory. 

LANNEL CAKES Ought 
to be in order now. 

«¢]T Is STRANGE,” remarked the Boston belle, 
as she observed the shimmering silver 

birches, “‘that people will go and whitewash 
trees that are almost in the woods,” 

EVE was the first apple woman, 

o wonpeRr the goat is an unreliable animal; 
a diet of circus posters would destroy the 

spirit of truth in any creature. 

HAT ’s RIGHT; stick to your mother, Tom — 
board outside is high. 

E ARE AFRAID civilization will never reach 

the Esquimaux. It would be difficult to 
enter a snow-hut on all-fours in a dress coat. 

CITY HALL BOOT-BLACK is the son of a 
wealthy Oneida County farmer. The fa- 

ther believes in making hay while the son shines. 

It could accompany us honie from 
**the lodge.” 

It could, cause the big hats to be 
removed in the theatres. 

It could make some of our minis- 
ters shorten their sermons. 

THE PHOENIX. 

O cravat of ’74! 

Wide wingéd, shirt-con- 
cealing 

Out of the dust of a for- 

gotten trunk I drag 

thee to the light of 

day. 
Thou wert a chest-pro- 

tector to me, 

And a saver of laundry 
bills. 

Hail! 

Thou art in style again. 
And thus do the cycles 

of time bring us back 

once more to the for- 
gotten, 

It could hurry up the slow waiters N OBTUSE ANGLE, — 
in our restaurants. 

It could act as escort and protec- 
tion when 

AN #stuetic Boston housekeeper calls her kitchen the Pie-nery. 

we have occasion to 
rebuke our Trish cook. 

MAN CAN marry comfortably on five hundred dollars a 
year, if he has saved his last year’s salary; but he 

John Bull. 

N OLD pays, many ladies’ shoes were made so 

they could be worn on either foot. But 

this custom has been pretty well abolished by 
the advent of ‘* women’s rights.” 

AN EYE OPENER.— The Matutinal Gong. 

‘© (ONSISTENCY THOU ART A JEWEL,” sure 
enough; but thou standeth an exceed- 

ingly poor show when the other fellow can 

afford a diamond ring. 

WrHeat CORNERS are never square, 

<¢ THE FAMILY ENTRANCE seems responsible for 
a good part of the family out-go,” re- 

marked Carper, as he watched a_ procession 

with pitchers on Second Avenue. 

€¢\JOODMAN, SFARE THAT TREE 1” Do, now; 
that ’s a good feller. 

F ANY BODY wishes to see what utter and astounding ignorance prevails will require the next year’s in advance. 
among some of our business men, just Jet him ask any railroad officer 

about the details of an accident. It would be as well to ask a two- 
days’ babe to expound Herbert Spencer. 

T TooK a Western play house to announce the pro- 
duction of ‘*Two Gents of Verona. 

. HE AVERAGE MAN never knows what paying the piper “sugar” helps marriage vastly. 
means, until he settles his first plumbing bill. 

SWEET IS COURTSHIP; but a little 

VEN THAT staid publication, 7he American Cyclopedia, indulges in 
a joke occasionally. Here is a sample: ‘‘Lepzdosteus—A_ ganoid 

fish. See Gar Fish.”? Is the latter smoked fish? 

THE PRIZE RING probably comes under the head, 

** Athletic Circles,” 

OUNG HOUSEKEEPER.— If you intend to stuff your Thanks- 
giving turkey with oysters, you should certainly first 

remove the shells. People should not put an enemy in their 
mouths to steal away their teeth. 

THE patriotic Chicago Artist proudly calls paint ‘ pigment.” 

HE IRISH RACE doesn’t seem content with the rule of one island. 

Manhattan is n’t enough for them, so they are clamoring for Erin. 
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’ PUCK, 

THE GOBBLER’S WAIL. 

HERE oN one Foor upon the gray rail-post 
I stand and look my old eye-glasses through, 

Knowing full soon I must give up the ghost 
To make a holiday feast, without ado 
And, oh, Bismillah, I am feeling blue,— 

For in a morning paper I have found 
That first-class turkeys now bring eighteen 

cents per pound! 

What though the landscape bright about me lies! 
What though the sun its golden nectar spills? 

What though the crow in sombre beauty flies 
Into the purple glory of the hills? 
My old anatomy has got the chills; 

I know that soon | ’Il be stuffed full of sage, 
And that is why my tears bedew the printed page. 

My wattles soon will light the old ash-heap; 
My pinions soon will make a kitchen brush, 

A subtle sadness sets me all a-creep. 
Here in the bosom of the twilight hush 
I see the beauteous maid in crimson plush 

Laugh at the feast in most exultant tone, 
While with young Thingumbobs she snaps my frail wish-bone. 

”T is growing mirk, and I can read no more. 
Good-bye, my wives and progeny, good-bye! 

Soon shall I lightly swing on yonder door, 
Announcing that Thanksgiving Day is nigh. 
The cranberries are plucked, the pumpkin pie ; 

Blooms like a full-blown tiger lily-bell; ROUGH. 
Alas, alack, alas! alack, alas, farewell! R. K. M. Upson Downes.— Say, Kirby, where ’s that silk um- 

brella I loaned you ? 
po Kirpy STONE.— I found it was my own, so I kept it! 

Upson DownEs.—Jove! Is that so? And here I have 
HOW A GOOD MAN WENT WRONG. been dodging Old Hlyson the last three weeks, thinking 

it was his! ‘ 

‘Barnstable, old man!” he exclaimed; ‘‘ where Zave you been?” 
** Why, 1 ’ve been down in New Jersey, fishing. What ’s been going 

on? I hope I have n’t been missed?” 
The Mayor groaned. 
““Where is the $300,000?” he inquired, as soon as he could com- 

mand his voice. ; 
“The $300,000? Why, it’s in the vault; where else should it be?” 

**Don’t ask me now, Barnstable, but show me the money; | ’ll tell 
you why afterward.” 

The Treasurer was mystified; but he knew his friend the Mayor too 

HE TREASURER OF waAyupP left town somewhat unexpectedly the other 
Z day, and in order to explain his absence to his family, sent a note 

home by a District Messenger boy. : 
The Treasurer had been gone about two weeks, when it began to 

be rumored about the City Hall that nobody knew where he was. An 
enterprising newspaper got wind of the affair, and a morning edition of 
the Dazly Screecher came out with a four-column article, inquiring in 
guarded but significant language: ‘‘ Where is Treasurer Barnstable?” 

By noon the report was pretty general that the City Treasurer had 
absconded. By two o’clock a meeting of the city finance committee had 
been held, and an examination of the books had disclosed ' ; é ; 
the fact that there was $300,000 of the city’s well to think he would ask any thing of the kind 

money in the Treasurer’s possession. } / _ except for some good reason, He unlocked 
At three o’clock an expert was called a I | the vault, entered it; and, taking down an 

in to open the Treasurer’s vault, of which f old cigar-box from an upper shelf, unwrapped 
the absconded official alone knew the com- a bundle covered with brown paper, and re- 
bination. By four o’clock the rumored vealed to the glad eyes of the Mayor 
defalcation had been telegraphed to the $300,000 worth of cash and good securities. 
four quarters of the globe. i/® An explanation followed; and, as soon 

In the gray dawn of the following (|: if as the astounded ‘Treasurer could pull 

morning, after a night of ceaseless toil, ‘> a himself together, he took a carriage 
the expert succeeded in opening the = and was driven rapidly to his home. 
vault. It was empty! As he mounted the steps of his 

This discovery intensified the pre- house, he met the enessenger boy 
vailing excitement. The default- f coming down; he had just deliv- 
ing ‘Treasurer’s bondsmen _§at- a ered the ee 
tached all his property. A war- Chas. W. Chesnutt. 
rant was issued charging him with 
embezzlement, and a description 
of his person was telegraphed 
all over the world, A crop of 
lawsuits sprung up; the news- 
papers flourished like a green 
bav-tree. 

When, on the morning of 

the eighteenth day of his ab- 
sence, Treasurer Barnstable 
walked into his office, set his 

grip-sack on the floor, and hung 

HER CHOICE, 
*“*Clara,”? he said, des- 

perately, in choking accents, 
““one word!”’ 

“Certainly, Mr. Jones,” 

she replied, coldly: ‘‘one 
~ - word, and only one; and I 

choose ‘ No.’” 

pane - ANOTHER VIEW. his hat on its accustomed nail, 
you would have thought from LAVISHNESS AT HOCKSTEIN’S Oh, talk is cheap,” remarked 
their looks that the clerks in the office i Dette « % Abie’s birvd ‘ Fangle in the course of an argument. 
had seen a ghost. The news of his Vat ve gif i> __ a ee Se *“Tsit?”’ replied Cumso, “It’s clear 
return spread like wildfire. In thirty Mr. Hockste1n,—Wash obf a vindow-pane, unt led you never figured up the cost of a 
seconds the Mayor was in the office. him loogk oud unt see der hoss-cars go py! session of Congress,” 



PUCK. 216 

EXTRACT FROM A SERMON 
OF THE 

‘«* Gis us pis pay Ouh daily bread.’ Dere am a side to 

dat tex’ dat 1 want you bruddahs an’ sistahs to look 
at mighty close. When you git down on yo’ 

prayeh j’ints, an’ ax: ‘Gib us dis day ouh 

daily bread,’ I jes’ want you to bear in mind 
dat de Lo’d don’t keep a bakery. You 

cayent hol’ out yo’ hats an’ yo’ ap’ons, 

an’ ’spec’ to cotch ’em full ob bread jes’ 

fo’ de axin’. You got to wo’k fo’ yo’ 

—  libben. 

; “*Dah ain’t no man libben dat ebber 
cotch a loaf ob bread comin’ down from 
de sky wrapped up in brown papeh, wid 

his name ma’ked on it. 

**T ’be said de wo’ds ob dat tex’ eb- 
bery mo’nin’ an’ night since | be’n con- 
verted, an’ I hab to buy my own flouah, 

an’ pack it home from de stoah, an’ git 
my ole woman fo’ to bake it, yit. 

“Ef you folks could git yo’ bread 
fo’ de axin’, right straight from de 
Lo’d — dah *s some ob you’d j’ine 

~ age nm iB : . 
a AR growlin’ right off. Some ob you’d say 
ys NW, xs ° 7 . 
[ett it was souah; some ’d say it was n’t knead 

’nough; some’d say dat de oben been too hot; 
some ’d say it been done too much on de bottom; an’ 

dah ’s ole Aunt ’Liza Davis; she ’d say ‘dat it was done sp’iled in de 

raisin’,’ shoo. Den aftah you done got de Lo’d’s bread all eat up, you ’d 
jes’ set ’roun’ talkin’ ’bout yo’ neighbohs, an’ doin’ nuffin,’ waitin’ fo’ de 

nex’ day to come fo’ to ax fo’ mo’. An’ de debble ’d git among you, shoo. 
“When de nex’ day come, does you t’ink yo’ ’’d ax fo’ mo’ bread? 

No, bruddahs an’ sistahs, You’d git down on vour prayeh j’ints, an’ you ’d 
ax fo’ co’n-cakes, an’ flap-jacks, an’ sweet cakes wid de flub-dubs an’ fancy 
on ’em; an’ when you done eat ’till you could n’t eat no mo’, you’d fill yo’ 

pockets, an’ yo’ ap’ons, an’ han’kehchiefs. Den some ob you bruddahs an’ 

sistahs, scttin’ right yvcah afo’ me, ’ud sta’t right off "long wid de debble 

fo’ de nighest hen-roost; an’ den shake yo’ fists at de Lo’d_fo’ not gibbin’ 
you chicken ’long wid yo’se cake; an’ lay de stealin’ onto Him. 

“*De Lo’d done told ole Adam dat he got to ’arn his bread by de 
sweat ob his brow. ‘Gib us dis day ouah daily bread’ jes’ means gib 

us hones’ wo’k .fo’ to sweat at; an’ den de bread ’]] come along, shoo, 

Dat ’s de print side ob de calico, 

“Ole Aunt ’Liza Davis, she went down to Bill Jeemes’s stoah, an’ 

she bought a six-cent calico fo’ a dress —all red, an’ green, an’ yaller, an’ 

BRUTE FORCE. 

PHEENEY O’ Too..e.— Oi ’ve twinty-four hours’ lave o’ 
absence, Dinny! 

Dennis O’Down.— Have ye, now ? Good luck to ye! 
Where are ye goin’ ? 

PHEENEY ©’TocieE.—Whist, Dinny! Oi’m goin’ to 
see a trial av thrashing machines in a Jarsey barn. Oi.’11 
bet ye foive to one McAuliffe bates Daly! 

kivered wid posies ez big ez a pie-dish. Bill Jeemes he rolled de dress 
up, an’ Aunt ’Liza Davis, wid her hea’t full cb pride, she tote it home 

fo’ to show it’round, When she git dah, she open de bundle, an’ j’ine on- 

rollin’ it, an’ dah was nothin’ but an ugly ole faded Ving ’bout de colah 
ob a stable do’—de red, de green, de yaller, an’ de posies was n’t dah, 

Aunt ’Liza Davis ondone dat dress patt’n de wrong way. 
“She grab up de bundle, mighty mad, an’ she tote it right back to 

Bill Jeemes, an’ spread it out on de countah, an’ she say: ‘Mr. Jeemes, 

what fo’ you sell me sich a dress as dat fo’? Hit done fade befo’ | got 

home.’ Den Bill Jeemes he jes’ ondone de dress de right side up, an’ dah 
was de green, de red, de yaller, an’ de posies big ez ebber. An’ he say: 

“What ’s de mattah wid dat calico?’ 

“Den ole Aunt ’Liza she git all cumfusted, an’ she jes’ say: ‘Lo’d, 
honey, I fo’got to turn it.’ 

**Dat’s jes’ what | want you bruddahs an’ sistahs to mind ’bout de 
Lo’d’s prayeh — don’ you fo’git to turn it. Ef you want to git de red, de 
green, de yaller, an’ de posie bread, you got to go to work an’ turn it 
right side up fo’ to git it. An’ when you gits de Lo’d’s honest bread, vou 

bes’ not go "long wid ole Satan stealin’ chickens 

fo’ to eat wid it.” 

Tobe Hodge. 

A REWARD OF MERIT. 

BANK TELLER.—Will you take it as presumption, 
Madan, if I offer you these few roses ? 

Miss CARAMELi.A GOLDus?T.— I don’t know you, sir! 

BANK TELIEX.—I am aware of that; but you are the 
only woman in the history of this bank who ever endorsed 
a check on the right end! 

THE GASTRONOMICS OF CRITICISM. 

**How do you like my play?” said the Author to the Critic, 

“Roasted,” said the Critic to the Author. 

A PARTING. 

Go, my Fall overcoat ! — 

Heart-captivating, with thy well-padded shoulders, 
Ah, what a figure have I cut in thee! 

But who would tread Broadway, with frost-chilled nose red-beaconing, 

When from the yawning wardrobe the ulster spreads its friendly arms? 

Go, then, a pleasant memory, 
With the feathers of the turkey and the crumbling Autumn leaves,— 

But not, like them, forever ! 

AN OLD SAYING VERIFIED. 

**You can sav what you like,” remarked Parrott, dogmatically; 

“but it’s a solid fact that blood will always tell!” 

**Yes,” rejoined Henppeck, wearily; “‘ and especially your own — 
when they ’ve got something mean to tell you.” 

ART IN OUR WESTERN VENICE. 

Miss Knickersocker (of New York ).—-Would n’t you like to 
come with me to the Metropolitan Museum this afternoon, Aunt 
Jane? It is seldom you have a chance to view any examples of 
high art at home, vou know, 

Mrs. Porxer (of Chicago).—Why, my dear, I don’t see 
how you can say that, after you have seen with your own eyes 
the work of our window-dressers on State Street! 



UNCLE SAM’S THANKSGI 
Cuorvus oF Huncry Patriots.-— For what We are about 



JIANKSGIVING TURKEY. 
t we are about to receive let us be truly thankful! 
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IN BUSINESS. —I. 

‘*'THe Oxtp Man.” 

HERE 1s a kindly familiarity about the phrase 
that pleases me —a suggestion of family feel- 

ing and common interest that brings a little 
sentiment into the cold life of business. 

“The Old Man” is the head of the 

business house, and to be ** The’? Old Man 
it is not by any means necessary that he 

should be az old man. I have heard gray- 

headed cashiers speak with filial respect of 

The Old Man when the The Old Man was 

scarcely thirty years of age, and had not got 

through sowing his wild oats. 

There is nothing disrespectful about the phrase, although it is 

never used in the presence of ‘The Old Man. He knows, if he is a 

New Yorker, that he is so called by every man in his employ, from 
the confidential clerk down to the smallest crrand-boy, and that even 

the porter speaks of him as ‘‘'Th’ Ould Man.” But although he 
never hears the words — except by accident — he knows that they 

are spoken in no unfriendly or disrespectful spirit. In fact, he knows 
that if, on the whole, his employees did not like him, they would 
have some much more unpleasant nickname for him. He knows that 

there would be something wrong in his establishment if he were not 
called The Old Man — that there would be something abnormal in 
his relations with his men — that his house would be a strange 

house among the business places of New York. 
“The Old Man”— why, in those three words, you have the heart 

of our business system. You do not hear of strikes or sympathetic boy- 

cotts among the cashiers and book-keepers and other clerks of this great 
ciry — although many of them earn far less than the ordinary skilled 

laborer. No, indeed, they work away, as a class, honestly and indus- 
triously, and do their duty by ‘The Old Man, humbly hoping, each one, 

sometime to be The Old Man to his own clerks, in his on office. 
“Mr. Potts, sir,” said a small errand-boy whom I once knew, to the 

supercilious young cashier of the firm of Joot & Natto, in Beaver Street: 
“‘would The Old Man give me a day off, do you think, if T ast him, to 
play ball wid some fellies over in Hobucken?” 

**Do you refer to Mr, Joot?” inquired the cashicr, sternly. 
“Yes, sir, The.Old Man, I meant. Would he —” 

“William,” said the young cashier, “if you suppose ] will tolerate 
familiarity, you are mistaken, I shall report you at once to Mr. 
” 

such 

Joot. 

And he presented himself before The Old Man. 
“T think it my duty to inform you, Mr. Joot, that William Simpkins, 

in speaking to me, has just referred to you as The Old Man. I told him 
that I should report him —” 

“Ah,” said Mr. Joot, looking over his spectacles, “‘and what did 
William say?” 

A CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURERS. 

PucK suggests a machine that ought to sell well among 

families with teething children. It is neat, compact, and 

saves wearing out the carpet. 

** He asked me,”’ replied the young cashier, ‘‘if I thought you would 
give him a holiday to play base-ball in Hoboken.” 

“Well,” returned Mr, Joot, calmly; ‘‘tell him he can have it, if 

he won’t be late the next morning.” 
“*But he called you —” stammered Mr, Potts, in amazement, 
“Mr. Potts,” the old merchant said, as he wheeled around in his 

chair: ‘‘I worked for twenty-seven years in the employ of Messrs. Inger, 

Cutch & Gunny before I laid up enough money to start business on my 
own account. I employed one clerk when | began, and the first time 
that I happened to hear him speak of me as The Old Man I went into 
my private office and locked the door and stood on my head. That was 
vventy years ago. I can not stand on my head now; but I feel as if I’d 
like to, every time I think that I av The Old Man. Good morning, 
Mr. Potts.” 

Yet there is a sort of etiquette about the use of the locution. The 

higher clerk; the man who expecting to be taken into the firm, who sees 

before him a potentiality of Old Man-hood — that favored mortal never 

uses it except among his clerical equals. 
“Johnny,” he will say; ‘‘ Mr. Topknot wants you to go and get 

him a sandwich.” 
““Where are you going, Johnny?” inquires the entry-clerk as 

Johnny flashes by with the dime in his palm. 
**Goin’ to get ‘The Old Man a sanwij,” replies Johnny. 

There is always a good deal of grumbling about The Old Man’s 
doings; and his methods of business are always severely criticized by his 
clerks; but after all, it is only as we all find fault with our old-fogy 
parents, When he gets to be veritably The Old Man, and the day of a 
new man draws close at hand, he comes in for a deal of kindly unobtrusive 

service, that covers up his little blunders, relieves him of duties grown 
too heavy for his tired brain and shaky hand, and never lets him fecl that 

he is not The Old Man that he was. And so he dozes away at his desk, 

until one day the office is closed, and on the next his son, in neat new 

black clothes, opens the letters with The Old Man’s paper-knife, v. hile 

the clerks wonder if The New Old Man will be as good as The Old 

Old Man. ; ; 
It is a gracious estate. Iam sure I should like t 

clerk of my own call me The Old Man before I die. 

William of Lading. 

‘ave just one 

THE SAME OLD VOTER. 

“Haw!” remarked Lord MacEnoch; ‘‘] like America vewy well, ve 
know; but, then, you have no antiquitics here!” 

**Have n’t, eh?” returned Carper: ‘‘it seems to me thet the coun- 
tryman who ostracized Aristides showed up pretty numerously et the last 
election.” 



INTOXICATED GENTLEMAN WITH 

THE SURVEYOR’S ROD. 
THE 

Excirec Crown IN STREET.— Stop — get back, 
for heaven's sake — somebody go up and hold him! 

EXxcITED Crowp IN STREET.— Ah-h-h-h! there 

he goes! 

i WHiih 

Ail hy Fn TO 

“Ladies and gentlemen, Signor Leotard’s un- 
rivaled exhibition on the slack rope will take place 
every evening this week at Emporium Hall — for 

further particulars please see small bills.” 

PRETTY WELL OFF — The Leaves. 

[Am Parex must have a sort of egg finish. 

A CAT nap.—The Fur. 

TH? ALCOHOLIC SNAKE never hibernates, 

Vanity Fare — Flattery. 

B48 BERRIES — Cloves. 

PUCK. 

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. 

| sir by the cheerful fireside, 
Reading the thoughts sublime 

That a noble but ill-used poet 
Has writ for a cent a line. 

Oh, pity the bard! I think me 
How little he has to eat 

Since the laws on the rights of copy 
Let the foreign scald compete. 

Et gemitus duplicantur, 

And my sighs increase apace, 
For mine are the noble verses 

That I read by the cheerful blaze. 
Job Fish, jr. 

THEY PUNISHED HIM. 

“* How po you Feet now?” asked the general 
manager of a tar-and-feather social, as he poked 

a handful of feathers between his victim’s teeth. 
“IT feel down in the mouth,” the latter re- 

plied. Whereupon six revolvers were instantly 

emptied into the same cavity. 

TAGG, YALE’S FAMOUS PITCHER, IS to prepare 
for the ministry. He has one qualification, 

evidently —a good delivery. 

ow THaT the base-bal] season is over, the 
small boy finds time to wonder what kind 

of a present he is going to get off the Sunday- 
school X-mas tree. 

WHEN THE Siamese Twins were in existence, 

they were in the double quick. 

R. KEELY HAS now the chance of his life to 
mote. If he has got any etheric force, it 

will ‘‘come handy.” 

R. MC GLYNN SEEMS to be 1n a fair way to 
win the laurel wreath left by the late 

Count Johannes. 

F you would see an exhibition of water- 
colors, just take a look at the Passaic that 

New Jersey drinks. 

OUSEKEEPER.—You want to know how to 

preserve fruit? Why, that’s easy enough; 
just put it up—and don’t take it down again. 

A 882 speLL — Mayor Grant’s Term of Office. 

HE CHRYSANTHEMUM, 

to its toughness. If it flourished in July, instead 
of showing up in the late Fall, it would n’t 

stand the ghost of a show with a second-class 
aster. 

HE POSSESSION of an automatic fountain pen 
has often made a man’s existence a burden 

to his fellow-citizens. If he feels the responsi- 
bility of a propaganda upon him, his social use- 
fulness is at an end, 

HEN WE CONSIDER how monotonous a baby’s 
existence must be, and how few interests 

it has in life, we can not wonder that it cries 

occasionally, just to fill up the time. 

LANNEL CAKES Should neither be all wool nor 
a yard wide. 

ED woutp be a lovely color for a woman’s 

hair if it were not so likely to run into her 

temperament. 

OWDERLY BELIEVES in ‘‘ one-man power,” 
it looks as if he might some day realize his ' 

wishes. At the present rate of backward pro- 
gress, he will soon be the one man left in the 
K. of L. 

One or two teaspoonfuls 

FRED. RBROWN’S 

and 

GINGER 

with a gill of hot water, 
sweetened to taste, and 
swallowed at  bed-time, 
will insure against sudden 
chills and other accidents 
of disease. 

The LATEST CAMERA for 

Amateurs — the Kodak 
Loaded for 100 instantaneous views. Any= 

y can make the best of pictures with 
this camera. Send for descriptive circulars 

Price, $25.00. The Eastman Dry Plate and Film Co., 

Rocnester, N.Y. 

Remington 
STANDARD TYPEWRITER. 

KEMINGTON | Miss M. E. On« 

GOLD ‘MEDAL 

SILVER ‘MEDAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE 

| WORLD, 
At Toronto, August 13, 1888. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

*€ On General Writing—law, evidence, and commercial! matter- 
*Miss M. E. Orr won the Gold Medal for the Ch: ampionship of the 
World, *Mr. McGurrin won the Silver Medal in the same class.” 

*Both Miss Orr and Mr. MeGurrin usey the bKemlugton Typewrhier 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
S37 BROADW AY, &. WY. ane 

MYRRH: THE SECRET OF PEARLY WHITE aa 
Cures Sore Gus, 

lightful coolness and freshness 

like the iron-link dish- | 

rag, owes its entire hold on popular favor | 

Removes TARTAR, gives de 
to the mouth. 

Gem for the Toilet. Try it. Sold by druggists o: 
postpaid receipt 25: Wricnt & Co., Chemists, 
Detroit, Mich. Send /o or pampll tcare of "te th J rele 

Est: ab lished 1865, 

WILLIAM ROEMER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Trunks and Traveling Bags, 
No. 82 Fifth Avenue, 

cor. 14th St., NV ry. 

The largest assortment in _—_ 
city. 

"(8 MARRIAGE. A FAILURE?” 
**Puck’s Lipraky,” No. 17, answers the qucstion, 
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THE CELEBRATED | At tue Cuurcn. 
** Mama, is that the usher?”’ 

: | ‘Yes, dear.”’ 
| **Does he show people where to sit, Mama?” 

““No, he shows people where not to sit.”— 

| Georgia Cracker. 
| 

=7 A nT os | Boucicautr teaches pupils how to walk at his 

» Secs tee Un eae ce nde en deine: Dat | new dramatic school. Boucicault may be get- 
are at Fresen ie Mos Opular an referr 'y Leading StS. | 4: . ‘ , 

Warerooms: 149, 151, 153, 155E. 14th 8t., N.Y. U"S Olds but he still knows the needs of the 
SOHMER & CO.. BerorE THE FOOTLIGHTS —The young man 

ibd! PRIA, PAs dt 19 Chestnut St. | who left just before the old man came down- 
SAN FRA SCO, CAL Chion ii b B’d’ irs.— Georgia Cracker * i ~|s rin Crack 
BALTIMORE, MD.; 7 N. Charles St. - (ee ee 

theatrical profession.— Georgza Cracker. 

Ov 

Pears Soap 
Fair white hands 

Brightclear complexion 
_Soft healthful skin. 

MARVELOUS 
Dutch Jells | 

Is not a Cosmetic, but a 

It brings about its beautifying ef- DISCOVERY 
fects, not by covering up defects, but 

Any book learned in one reading. Mind-wandering cured. A Universal 

/ \ 

| 1 Yi 

Bate delly , 
\ Bu Cy ¢ } | by removing them. | 
\ | Method. Wholly unlike artificial systems. Prospectus. with opinions of 

‘S 

BLACK EEADS | JOS. WAITZFELDER, r. m. A. mmond, the great specialist in mind diseases, 
And All Eruptions Sole Agent for the United States, | Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the eminent Psychologist, and 

of the 14 WARREN £1... N. Y. | others, sent post free by 

SKIN paar 5 Ree D , For Sale by First-class Fancy Dry-goods Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York. 
Houses and Drug Stores. #9376 

A pastime entertaining and amusing for young and old. Sent 

PURE, NUTRITIOUS, ECONOMICAL. IN THE UNITED STATES. ” 

$16 
FOR A SUIT MADE TO ORDER OF JESSIE 

EDDY’S CELEBRATED CASSIMERES OR 

WORSTEDS. 

WE HAVE 100 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. 

ALL COLORS WARRANTED, AND NO BETTER 

GOODS CAN BE PRODUCED. 

WE ALSOINCLUDE A SPECIAL LOT OF SOFT- 

FINISH DIAGONALS AND CORKSCREWS, 

SUITABLE FOR FINE DRESS WEAR. 

ALL GARMENTS ARE MADE AND TRIMMED 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS, CUT IN STYLE, 

AND MUST PLEASE AND BE BECOMING TO 

THE WEARER. 

REMEMBER THAT A TRIAL COSTS NOTHING 

IN DEALING WITH US. 

| 
| 
| 

OUR $18 OVERCOATS OF WORUMBO, ELY- 

SIAN, AND CHINCHILLA, OR BURLINGTOV 

KERSEY, WITH STRAP OR LAP SEAMS, 

WITH CHOICE OF SILK, SATIN, WOOLEN, OR 

SERGE LINING. WE WARRANT VELVET 

COLLAR AND MATERIAL ABSOLUTELY 

FAST COLORS. 
OUR GUARANTEE IS GIVEN WITH EVERY 
GARMENT, WARRANTING IT IN EVERY 

WAY FOR ONE YEAR. 

IN |ORDERING SAMPLES, FASHION RE- 
| VIEW, AND RULE FOR SELF-MEASURE- 
|MENT PLEASE STATE PRICE AND MA- 
| TERIAL WANTED. 
' 

ARNHEIM’S 
Mammoth Tailoring Establishment, 

BOWERY AND SPRING ST., 

Send $1.25, $2.10, or $3.50 for a superb 
box of candy by express, prepaid, east 
of Denver or west of New York. Suit- 
able for presents. Sample orders so- 
licited. Address, 

191 
Cc. F. CUNTHER, Confectioner 

214 State St., Chicago. 

to $8 a day. Samples worth $1.50, FREE. Lines not 
under the horses’ feet. Write Brewster's Safety 
Rein Holder Co., Holly, Michigan. 

HENRY LINDENMEYR, 

PAPER WAREHOUSE. 
Nos. 15 & 17 BEEKMAN STREET — 
BRANCH, 35 & 57 Past Houston St. } New Yor«. 

ABYHOOD. — DEVOTED TO THE CARE OF ( a T ) 
Infants. $1.50 a year, 5 Beekman Street, New York. TOSS AC \\ ¢ S 

Every family should have - 

"RULES FOR SPIDER. “oan ..| FRESH FRUIT JAMS, 
’ mauNO. 1: SCHILLING, L. B. 938, Bellaire, Onto. : : 

masons ERVS CHOCOLATE! Mate from English Fresh Fruits 
and COCOA AND REFINED SUGAR, 

For sale by nearly all the leading grocers in ii a 
the United States. 

Samples of our Cocoa fost /rec, on addressing 

AUSTIN, NICHOLS & CO., 

PROGRE: Vel SPIDER. 

(BrisTor and Lonpon, ENG.) ARE SOLD BY ALL GROCERS 

Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 

le ; ‘i 
J wil 

FRY} 

Hupson, JAY AND Srapce Sts., New YORK. ESTABLISHED 1728 

BOKER'S BITTERS 
The Oldest and Best of All 

STOMACH BITTERS, 

AND AS FINE A CORDIAL AS EVER MADE. 

To be had in Quarts and Pints. 

L. FUNKE, JR., Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

78 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

CATARRY | 
| ELYS CREAM BALM]. 

Cold in Head. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. 

State & Monr 
wil mal, $F fonnor Sts.,.Cuicaco. 
Catalogue of Band Instruments, 
Uniforms and Equipments, 400 
Fine illustrations describing every 
article required by Bands or Drum 
Corps, including Repairing Mate \ 
r Trimm ngs, etc. 

Contains instructions for 
-Amatenr Bands, Exercies and Seal 
Dri Major’s Tact! La 
Selected List of Band Meas” 4 * 

schools, and are equally apnlicahle for 

TEREOPTICONS : MAGIC LANTERN 
Y | 

Afford the best and cheapest means of Ojos Teaching for Colleges. Schools and Sunday- 

b OPULAR ILLUSTRATED LECTURES. which, 

when well managed, always PAY WELL, as the giving of PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS is a very 
PROFITABLE BUSINESS, 

especially for a person with small capital. MAGIC LANTERNS and STEREOPTICONS for Home 
usement; VIEWS illustrating every subject of Art, Science, History, Religion and Travel. 

SEND for our 152-page illustrated catalogue free. 

x60" McALLISTER, X'f' Opticon, 49 Nassau Strest, New York. 

Ly 
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CARL UPMANN’S | _ “Punched quarters don’t pass,” muttered the Cure of Pneumonia. 
foot-ball player, as he viciously slugged the quar- 

3 0 U U a T C | GA R. ter back on the opposing eleven. — Harvard Wituam A. Sawyer, Hess Road. 
Lampoon. , 

sila _ Niagara Co., N. Y., s says : 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, f) EC Ke R 
All genuine Cart Upmann’s Bovguet Cicars have a band 

bearing his name, as in above cut. This is the finest three-for-a- 

“About a year ago I was taken with a severe 
pain in both lungs. I was first attacked with a 
violent chill, then a dreadful pain and then a 
cough accompanied by considerable fever. It 
looked very much like a bad attack of pneu- 

Jas. H. Brookmire & Co., St. Louis. | Idelman Bros., Cheyenne. 
McCord, Brady & Co., Omaha. —_—‘T. C. Power & Bro., Fort Benton. | First Prize Medal, Vienna._ tion, I fell into a profound sleep, and the WEIS & CO., 

quarter cigar manufactured in the world. ror ~~ six years monia, A friend of mine procured five 
it has been sold by the leading jobbers in the United States, and ace P ~~ % P TED SC > he or enc 
has steadily increased in popularity and volume, and to-day it ALLcock’s PLastTers, One he put under each 

stands without a rival. For sale by all first-class Retailers : arm, one under each shoulder blade, and one 
and by the following well-known Jobbers: 33 UNION SOUARE | ae con chet cies eeeend wy teen. fa a 
Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston. | Sprague, Warner & Co., Chicago- New York c y oan 7. . 
Ross W. Weir & Co., New York. | The Western News Co., Chicago. | few hours the cough ceased, the pain gradually 
Henry Straus, Cincinnati. Fred. J. Kiesel & Co., Ogden. | abated and I broke out in a profuse perspira- 

| 
J, $, Brown & Bro, Denver. T. M. Joslin, Bismarck. De tiietetin it Renmin tees | OO day was almost well. I wore the Plasters 
Geo. Wright & Bro., Milwaukee. —_B. Kahn, Santa Fe. Smokers’ Articles, etc., wholesale a | eight days afterwards, and have never had any 
H. W. Bernheim & Co., Harrison, Farrington & Co., tail, 399 Broadway, N. Y. Factories, trouble since.” 

Montgomery. Minneapolis. 69 Walker Street, and Vienna, Austria. a oat = 

Eldridge & Higgins, Simon Baer’s Sons. Sterling Silver-mounted Pipes and Bowls 
Columbus, 0. Wheeling, W. Va. Sea a made up in newest designs. Circular Fares. _— ; 

E, J, Hart & Co.. Garrett & Sons, hanmataen sista i 5" | Beware of imitations, and do not 
N | La. Col b : . ° : a «oe Ct, umbus, Ga. | REMINGTON | be deceived by misrepresentations. 

. ’ ; ” = for petit: 8, and ri no ex 
. ylanation or solicitation induce you 

Oct. Ribbed Barrel. “ accept a substitute , Rubber Stock, Full Nickeled. accep -e 
3 in. bbl. 5 shots, wt. 10 0z. —— - 

“STAR” FOUNTAIN GOLD PEN. No. 1. 

Send for circulars. Agents wanted. Fountain Holder, fitted with best 
quality Gold Pen. Stylo, $1; eo $1.50 and up. 

247 ULRICH & CO., 106 aahenty St., N.Y. 

FREETORAM. FingColred Fapavit an; fie Pat. Shell Ejector, PIES beariome. 2, comnve senses meses, 
Masons was held A D. 926. Also large illustrated Barrel and frame one solid piece steel. Thirty calibre, re- Wanted, STONE MEDICINE CO. ,Quiney, Hlinols. 375° 
Catalogue of Masonic books = goods with bot- cenuy adopted in Europe for military arms [see N. Y. Times, - ————————_—_—_—_—— 
tom bY nine Agents wanted, Per er rs Mar, 20, a best Kevolver in the market for the money COOK B00} GET ONE K REE. 5410 pages. Send 2c 

ware of spuriousbooks, REDDI By mall, to any address * 4 482 stamp for sample paper and — vlars 
Masoale Publishrs and Magactarersol Broadway,New Yor 404 ‘Jno. P. Moore Arms Co., i7C hambers 8t., P.O ». Box 2002, N.Y Buckeye Publishing Co ©., Minneapolis, Minn 

SODEN MINERAL PASTILLES 
FOR SALE BY ALL _DRUGGISTS, AT 50 CENTS A BOX. 

Out 

~mw THe Christmas Puck for 1888. ssn 
; ” fom of} sao Serrines. 

$5 TROUSERINGS? 
Y 

stable \ IF NOT. DO SO! 

= FOR CHRISTMAS. ANTIQUE CARPETS. ‘LONDON MACKINTOSHES. 
Oriental Rugs. (SILK AND WOOL.) 

——_ The Most elegant waterproof Garment imported 

PERSIAN, INDIAN AND BOKHARA RUGS We Deals VIENNA AND PARIS FANS. 
of every size and with great variety of coloring. ™ Shell, Ivory, Pearl Ebony and Black Mountings. Newest and 

TIGER AND LEOPARD SKIN RUGS, THE RECOGNIZED LEADER OF pricier one pects agpes ans He 
: “—™ , s, ACES, 

Coat, Wolf and Fox Skin Mats. FASHIONABLE TAILORING HANDKERCHIEFS, ao. 
- 1T MODERATE PRICES. Byrne) ay K 1 9th ot. _—— 1N26%28 Cheolwwwh St 

145 & 147 BOWERY, and 

‘ 771 BROADIWAY, COR. oth STREET, N. Y. | _ # ‘ | - 43 

New York. liladelphia Samples and sejf-measurement rules suasied free on application, ' 

atten an SPECIAL | fanaa my MIGHTIER, RATHAN | THE SWORD , 
aes Silk Hat 

-— FOR — 

Young Men. 

ml The cuneate Se pens are suitable for writing in 
every position; never scratch nor spurt; 

hold more ink and last longer 

Seven sorts for ledger, rapid, or —— writing. 
rice, $1.20 and $1 50 per gross. 

Buy an assorted box for 25 cents, and choose a pen to 
suit your han 

The ‘‘ Federation”’ holders not only prevent the 
pen from blotting, but give a firm grip 

Price, 5, 15 and 20 cents. Of all Stationers. . 
Introduced by 

| aD, SOK UXLZ. = a —" 

N. ESPENSCHEID, J., Vita = ee rence 
118 Ragen Givect, 118 | : BLOyTING 9 

New York | 
B.—Nobly ** London p Style™ Deriy. 4o2 | i == <J is a —— a 

This publication is printed with Inks from W. & H. ERDTMANN, 252 & 254 Pearl St., New York. 341—351 Dearborn St., Chicago, 

ORMISTO 
EDIN 

405 



beter aterm are nae On 

222 PUCK. 

| | THE GENUINE — | EL TELECRAFO | 

Henry Clay Cigars. | KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS. 
ALE DEALERS | THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

For sale by all first-class dealers throughout the 

ALVAREZ & GONZALEZ, United States. 

HENRY CLAY FACTORY, HAVANA, CURA. Manufactured by 

FERDINAND HIRSCH, 
Sole Representative for the United States. CELESTINO PA LACIO & CO., 

2 Buruinec Suip, New York. OFFICE, No. 2 BURLING SLip, NEW YORK. 

C C SHAYNE Tom (fondly).—‘‘In the spring the young 
. ate ’ man’s fancy lightly turns —” 
Manufacturer of Ethel.— Oh, Tom, if you will quote, do let 

SEAL-SKIN it be something original —Hurfer’s Bazar. 

GARMENTS, ~ ‘THe VACUUM ‘TIPPED ARROW, manu manufactured and sold 

newest styles, and by the Elastic ‘Tip Company, of Boston, Mass., has 
: — already proved a source of delight to thousands of Chil- 
all leading fash- dren, Young Men and Maidens, as well as Grandfathers 
ionable furs. 102 and Grandmothers. It is the latest and best parlor 

Prince St., New amusement, entirely new and novel; and the unprece- | SPHOCIAL SAL) 
dented demand for it throughout the country wherever : 

FURS. | 
York. Fashion it has been introduced is an endorsement of which its 
book mailed free manufacturers may well be proud. 

——— Send your address. ,,, | New Piston and Orchestral Accordeons. SUCH 28 Peter 
7 a Fy ee opt ecg» Capes, Muffs, Boas, Stoles, Rugs, Trimmings, 
/ The finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. | 36.50each. (Retail at $10 to $12.) Money refunded if not satisfied. 480 In Sables, Black Monkey, Persian Lamb, 

USE IT FOR SOUPS, TT ; Beaver, Bear, Mink. 

i Beet Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes. Nine Bae d and First - Cl ass Medals. Unsurpassed in quality at prices absolutely beyond competition. 

ETER F. HEERING'S Black Monkey Muffy - - - + $3.75 

COPENHAGEN CHERRY CORDIAL. SpsmnDOne enn 4.98 
Shoulder Capes, 15 inch, 18.98 

VV Ttes BRO TH ERs. Black Persian Lamb Muffs, - + - 5.98 
GENERAL AGENTS, a ‘ . ee : 

a. . No.1 Wall Street Shoulder Capes,- + 16.98 
Te casa ee ee ee Ete., Etc., Ete. 

ae H C.F. KOCH & CO.. | 
20th STREET AND 6th AVENUE. 

ee 

Y Your name on this useful article for 
/ marking linen, books, cards, etc., 25c. 

EXTRACT of MEAT | 
N. —Genuine only with fac-simile of | 
in Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Sold by storeKeepers, Grocers and Druggists. 372 

|. 1EBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L’t'd, London. BARN EY R BERRY 

Agents sample, 20c. C ‘Iub of six, "$1.00. ae -- — . —_ 

PARKER’S 
/ Eac.e Stamp Works, New Haven, Conn, | 

HAIR BALSAM 
Cleanses and beautifies the hair. 
Promotes a luxuriant growth, 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair to its Youthful Color. 
Prevents Dandr uff and hair fali ng 

50c. and $1.00 at Druggists, (J 
} * 247 

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING 
wood, _— Sega © paper, leather, &c. Always ready for use. Pronounced strongest glue known, 

1S MADE BY THE BOLUS MEDAVS K 
Russia ementCo., varies 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS. 
RED AND WHITE WINES. 

size $44. Type setting easy, printeu 
W]] directions. Send 2 stamps for catalogue 

presses, type, cards, &c. to factory, , 
CARD KELSEY & 6, Meriden, Conn 

vf FR PRESS $3. Circular size $8. Newspaper 

our 
THE 

CATALOGUE FREE, « MONTE CRISTO WHISKEY. 
RICH, SOFT, DELICATE IN FLAVOR. THE BEST FRODUCED. 

Sg, 60 cis., 75 cts., 90 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. 5 a 1 Price List PER GALLON. | iwc ASES OF 12 Bottnzs, 22-5 GALLS 
Pa Es <deacstepswcedsvaerddsasadecneneee 30 cis., 40 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts. = Nc 5 X o $2.50 | | No. 5X... cesses Per case * ww 

PORT AND SHERRY WINES. 6 XX. ~~ 7 . soe . 
, 2 SR Eee ay $1 25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00. . ; xx me “8g XxxxX em “ 10.00 

“ WA a 10 Per Bottle ...... sees «veccceot Ging OP cts., 50 cts., 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00. ALL NEW! | _ The following books, each pew @hich con- ‘ aie “ 12 00 

| CATAWBA, ANGELICA AND MUSCAT. i, s tains naar eC “ I2AAA ‘15.00 
tt BD ccuceerisniewert kasi odeneseueeRataes ° of 50. sathor, orm, many o' em > > 

per Remap erie stenaar es Sion Bon tect tes. handacinely {uatrateu, and Printed | trom clear, readable type ge . —— Baa & 586 pies ec yesh ¥- Pp 
- : on aper faiwa’s Revenge, by er Haggar: a Shipped to a rts Unit States. rders m rompt 

| RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES,. Flowers, by Marion Harland ; The Merchant's Crime, by Horatio Send EF peteos oa" y Sere ne 
PO IE, cc viviccsvercevecsencgense $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00, . 00, 1-4 Siete Lg yt Serf, by Sean —~ Ir.3 5 Shaperte, by snail — 
BO MEE cicccuivtecasammexesed 40 cts., cts , 60 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, . T.Caldor; The fohn Nichol: obert 
ne , 7 , pt nae = ANDERa Louts Stevenson; Two Kisses, vy the author of‘‘ Dora “Fuorne;" 

i} GINS, RUMS A B ° Bread Uponthe Waters, by Miss Mulock ; Page Ninety-two, by 
| POP GME oc sccccccscccrcces 56: seccresces $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Mary Cook Hay; 4 Vagab ond Heroine, by Mrs. Annie Edwards; 
i] Pe i ivsccccdcnetntcctercaecesser 50 cis., 60 cts., 75 ets., $1.00, $1.25 Clouds as ad Eonating, | pt, Th Cottage s by 

i Goods delivered to any part of the City free of charge. rs. Henry Wood easure of Francha y Robert Louis 
Orders by mail promptly aitented to. ” tend tee Price-List. Stevenson, The Dr y deere by dy Coltine 5 to 

are Dp ‘a 

J.C. CHILDS & CO., 346 Eiegntn Ave., New Yore City Miss M. E. Braddon; ‘Mary har whorek’s Rival, by Mrs. Henry 
Wood; A Tale if. Three Lions, by H. Rider Haggard; A Dark 

EAR R piscu ARGES and Earache ¢ CUR ED by Dr. Allen’s Inheritance, by re Wen Hay; 54 Sister Kate, by the author 
Improved EAR WASH, from prescription of great Lon- we ee SOET = Wint . 

| pmaurist $1 by mail. Address London Supply Co. 868 Brway,N.Y. | wrsarde/ Granta, by ME, Caldor; Phat inter igh . Toni 
| — Herrick, by William Hl. Bushnell The Red Cross, by M. T. Cal- * ¢ Y a e y 

i 5 dor. We wil Isend any Fourot the above books by mail, post he V eat yi V ench oOnec.~. 
1 OR. OWEN $ BELT paid, for 12 Contes any Ten for 25 Cents 3 the entire num- 
j t FREE ber (26 books) for 50 Cents; the entire number bound ip 
HH boards, with cloth back, for 7% Cents. Postage stamps taken. A WONDERFUL COMBINATION 
; from any objection. Will These are the cheapest books ever published; many ofthem cost 
| ’ h 2 SA ositively cure Rheu- 25 cents each in any ofthe other libraries. Remember, each one OF 
1} : . . Dp ti y N lg! is complete. This offer is madeto introduce our get apace 
| » ot eO% Eeciation ee 94 cations, Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, Addrs 

y * y , nl Pet ; 4 Shebility, Male and a ¥ *. M. LUPT LUP ON, Publisher, 68 Murray | Bt, New¥ ork 479 PERU V IAN BARK | RON 

-Female Complaints. as ) geist weer: =| 100 CIGARS FREE. Se-can be cured by same AND 
belt, Contains 10degrees } EXTRA HOLIDAY OFFER. To rapidly 
of strength. Current can introduce our new **Pansy Queen”? cigar. We 

will, if ordered at once, deliver 100 of them, 2 CATA LAN WI] N Eo 
boxes of 60 cigars each, FREE to any Post or 
Express office inthe U. S. Also one year’s sub- 
seription postpaid to Texas Siftings upon re- 
ceipt of four dollars the yearly rate forthat pop- 

tery. and applied to any 
; ome of the body.or limbs by whole 

4 family. La acge Illustrated 
And upwards. Pamphlet Sent 

309 lar ill | It has been used in France for twenty-five years, and 

prnalnasseicenseslansaneonbecn , — | hustoffice address "plaiily. emit Dy registered aaa sepaieaing any tue Poon orapiaion. allo 0 and a ress ntonc “. . ° 

Patent Covers for filing PUCK 75e. By ‘mail, $1. | R. W. TANSILL & CO., 55 State St., Chicago. *7* It prevents Malaria, Cures Malarial Fevers, tones up 
ar - _ the system, and invigorates the life. 

i} wherein the Bibleis the word “HUSBA 2, eatine beck, a apter and E FOUGERA & GO i} son who sends the answer wil $100. tN sre SOLID s "9 

! Tre above rumin cash an a who | It is sold universally, or by 

or a #u S| a n send 50 goods, end for a sample of | 
© our good ius ro 

| 

e fourth 

| (AP pe mati Seven Wane NEC BAH inate ms nes sence new agents, and for 50 cen nous ° of the 
guage, well bound, in cloth and hg te hast vont Be 

| tising, and we wish to try the = pr now Pal eit: erp wou 4 .00C Sone of the 
Cash Payments, as all answers must be sent before Feb, 10th, Send | ina ie 700, 
posture stamp, postal note, or aver. WORT fy aa CO.,122 Nassau Street, W. Y. 

IMPORTERS, 

380 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK. 



CAUTION 
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price are 

stamped on the bottom of all my advertised shoes 
before leaving the factory, which protect the wearers 
against high ices and’ inferior goods. If a dealer 
offers W. L. Douglas shoes at a reduced price, or 
says he has them without my name —< price stam | 
on the bottom, put him down as a fraud. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE. CENTLEMEN. 
The a calf $3 SEAMLESS Shoe smooth ine 

side. TACKS or WAX TH K my iN to hurt 
the fects pl as hand-sewed and WILL NOT RIP. | 
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 4 SHOE, the original and 

only “hand-sewed welt $4 shoe Equals custom-made 
shoes costing from $6 to $9. | 
w. AS $3.50 POLICE SHOE. 

Railroad’ Men and Letter Carriers all wear them. 
Smooth inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks or 
Wax Thread to part oe feet 

S $2.5 50 SHOE is unexcelled 
for heavy weir, Bat Calf Shoe for the price. 
V 4s DOUGLAS $2.25 WORKINGMAN’S 

SHOE is the best in the wored for rough wear; one 
pair ought to wear a mana yea | 

- L. DOUGLAS $2 ‘SHOE FOR BOYS is 
the best School Shoe in the world 

- L. GLAS $1.75 YOUTH’S School 
Shoe gives the small Boys a cl.asce to wear the best 
shoes in the world, 

All made in Congress, Button aud Lace. If not sold 
by your dealer, write 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mase- 

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS. 

PUCK. 

** PUCK’S” 

CAMPAIGN SERIES, 1888. 
Price, Unbound, $2. 

S85 Solid Gold Watch. 
Sold for % 2 VQ, until lately, 
Best $85 watch in the world, 
Perfect timekeeper. War- 

ranted, Heavy 

ladies’ and gents’ si 
) works and cas 
One Prerac 
ity can secure one free » toge 

s of equal ¥ 

te oY 

FREE 
S Soli Gold Har nting Cases. - es 

a 2. 

ther 
2 in each local- 

Bound in Cloth, $3. Bound in Half Morocco, $3.50 with our large and valuable fine 7 
Mousehold Samples. These . 
suuples, as well as the watch, we 

In Hicu Circies, 

First Tramp.—I say, have you taken a bath? roperty. Those who write 
: F VYatehand Samtcs. We pay all express, freight, etc. 

dress Stinson & Co., Box 

send Free, and after you have kept 
theminy ourhome for & months and 

shown them to those who may have called, they become your own 
at once can be sure of receiving the 

Ad- 
76, Portiand, Maine. 

- “HONESTY iS THE BEST POLICY. ig 
Singer, ¢2. 

Holden’s 
’ 

Ky express. 
Send for list. 
new “ Book on Birds,’ 

Bi rd S all facts, food, care, by 
¥ | 

mail, 25¢ G. P. HOLDEN, 240 Sixth Ave, N. Y. 

Malogues free. THe De Witt Pn. House, 37 Rose St. 

EMULSION |eeorer""' | | 
~ ANIIDEE | COLps 

Many have gained one pound 

remedy. It contains the stimulat- 

Liver Oil, the potency of both 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 

(visions Plays. Christmas Kecitations and Readin 8. 

BRONCHITIS | 

CURES Wasting Diseases 

per day by its use. 

ing properties of the Hypophos- 

being largely increased. It is used 

Sold by all Druggists. 

(vistas Dialozues, "Charades aca Pantomnimen. 

SCOTT'S | CONSUMPTION 

COUCHS 

Wonderful Flesh Producer. 

Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret 

phites and pure Norwegian Cod 

by Physicians all over the world. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, N. Y. 

Second Tramp (azxzously).—No! Is there 

one missing?—Harvard Lampoon. 

A great spectacle — the optician’s sign.— Vade 
Record. 

THE ARMSTRONG 
S. S. GENTLEMAN'S GARTER, 

Liable to clash — Cymbals.— Yale Record. Made Without Rubber. 
ne es The elasticitv is given by Nickel- Salvation Oil is guaranteed to effect a cure in ” d B gr Siw. li _* oe 1 

all rheumatic and neuralgic affections piatec rass oprings, like the wel 
known Liuplex Ventilated Garter for Chinese eat rice -ff sharp-pointed sticks, but 

take Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup naturally. — Ladies, which has given such universal 
satisfaction, and are recommended by 

YL UJ LE TI DE the Medical Fraternity as the only Gat 
ter to wear for Health and Comfort, 
Che best Garter for either Hot or Cold 

STORIES AND PICTURES Climate. For sale by all First class 

° Dealers in Notious and Furnishings, 

Sample Sent Post-Paid, on Receipt of 

IS Cents, 317 Christmas Number 

HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. 
Folio Paper, with Cover in Colors, 25 cents. 

A COLLECTION OF STORIES BY 

E. P. ROE, W. H. H. MURRAY, HARRIET 

PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, D. R. CASTLETON, 

AND A POEM sy WILI. CARLETON, 

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY 

1 

The Armstrong Mfg. Co., Brideeport, Com 

VACUUM TIPPED ARROW. 
CHILDREN are delighted with it. 
YOUNC Men and Maidens are captivated with it. 

AND OL® Men and Matrons take pleasure in it, or 

enjoy it with their children and gré and children, 

Itis a perfect Parlor Amusement, as there are no sharp 

yap (ee : babe THULSTRUP, points to break or mar the Furniture, and can be shot with 

CHARLES GRAHAM, i. Ww. ALEXANDER, safety even at your window. It will adhere wherever it 

strikes, Sold everywhere. . 

H. PYLE M. |. BURNS W L SHEP- A Spring Steel Bow, Arrow, Butte rfly Hanae and 

. we en , Graduated Target, mailed post-paid for 50 cts.. or Gun 

PARD, AND W. A. R¢ IGERS., substituted for Bow, 85 cts. LASTIC TIP COQO., 

Sole Mfrs. Cornhill & Wash. Sts., Boston, Mass. wi 

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

by all books llrss, will be sent by The above work ts for sale or STRONGEST 

Quick est selling thingin the market for AGENTS! 

“VIOLIN STR INGS 
Harrer & BRroTueRs, fo tage prepaid, toa sy prt of the United | in the 7 Howe’s ce patel rate . . 14 

~ iy , ‘ . tii : « string, for $1. Oo. 39 
Statcs or Canada, on rec.ipt of the price. 497 1), No. 40 G a aieaiaien eli h: Italian Mountain cra v, Sng secs 

HArpER’S CATALOGUE sent on receipt of Ten Cents in Hampe. 

WORK 22 
SUPEROR EST 

13 

FOR ALL. $30 a week and expenses ps ery 
S: dae w —- $5 and particulars free. 

ic ERY, Augusta, Maine, 

AB. > ANY: ITY Examinatio: 
will prove 
GAUTSCHI'S 
Music Boxes 
the most per- 
fect and dura- 

ble made. 
They play Se 
lections from 
8 all the 

oye oO) tandard and 
wuts, JOO “J t Light Operas 
ay ~ESONS Chesitu and the most 

~e“%o> ons p 

PHILADELPHIA‘ *SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE. «i a BR, * 

“HOME EXERCISER" for Brain Worken 
Sedentary People; Gentlemen, Ladies, and Youths; 

the Athlete or Invalid, A c on rke te gymnasium, Takes 
up but 6 inches square floor-room -omething new, scien- 
titic, dure able, comprehensive, c ™ ap. Send for circular. 

‘Schools for Physical and Vocal Culture,” 16 
East Ith Street and 713 5th Ave.. N.Y, ¢ ity. 
P rof. D. L. tet Dd. bad mn. Blaikie, author of 

* How to get Stre avs of it: Inover saw 
any other that 1 1:. i‘ lf'as well.* 

374 
” 

FOR CONSUM 

Best & Cheap 
Bar None!! 

be 
600 varieties Violins, Violas, Cellos 
Violin Cases, Bows, Necks, 

M 
in 

Cee 
Transparent 

est So ap 

35 Old Violins and 25 cents each, 12 
and Bases, cents to $3450 

, Backs, V arnish and all I itting 
Best assortment, | lowest iu mces 

Elias slows, 88 Court St., Boston. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 

BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has been removed. It has three 

times the strength of Cocoa mixed 

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 

!\@ cal, costing less than one cent a 

cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 

admirably adapted for invalids ae 

well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

_W. BAKER & C0. Dorchester, Mass, ** 

PIUM HABI Painlessiy cureu in 10 to 20 
Days, Sanitanum or Home 

Treatment. Trial Free. No Cure, Nu Pay, 
THE HUMANE REMEDY Cu., La Fayette, Ina 

SEND CATECHISM 

st strings m: ade in Italy, 

‘Tops 
usic Books for all instruments. 
America, Send for catalogue. 

308 

Stamp for W ASHING- 
TON TERRITORY 
Eshelman, Lieweilyn & Co., Seattle, W.'i' *280 

433 
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